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Calcium phosphate cements (CPCs) are used as bone void fillers and as complements to
hardware in fracture fixation. The aim of this thesis was to investigate the possibilities and
limitations of the CPCs’ mechanical properties, and find out if these ceramic bone cements can
carry application-specific loads, alone or as part of a construct. Recently developed experimental
brushite and apatite cements were found to have a significantly higher strength in compression,
tension and flexion compared to the commercially available CPCs chronOS™ Inject and
Norian® SRS®. By using a high-resolution measurement technique the elastic moduli of the
CPCs were determined and found to be at least twice as high compared to earlier measurements,
and closer to cortical bone than trabecular bone. Using the same method, Poisson's ratio for
pure CPCs was determined for the first time. A non-destructive porosity measurement method
for wet brushite cements was developed, and subsequently used to study the porosity increase
during in vitro degradation. The compressive strength of the experimental brushite cement
was still higher than that of trabecular bone after 25 weeks of degradation, showing that the
cement can carry high loads over a time span sufficiently long for a fracture to heal. This thesis
also presents the first ever fatigue results for acidic CPCs, and confirms the importance of
testing the materials under cyclic loading as the cements may fail at stress levels much lower
than the material’s quasi-static compressive strength. A decrease in fatigue life was found for
brushite cements containing higher amounts of monetite. Increasing porosity and testing in a
physiological buffer solution (PBS), rather than air, also decreased the fatigue life. However, the
experimental brushite cement had a high probability of surviving loads found in the spine when
tested in PBS, which has previously never been accomplished for acidic CPCs. In conclusion,
available brushite cements may be able to carry the load alone in scenarios where the cortical
shell is intact, the loading is mainly compressive, and the expected maximum stress is below 10
MPa. Under such circumstances this CPC may be the preferred choice over less biocompatible
and non-degradable materials.
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α-TCP
β-TCP
CPC
DCPA
DCPD
DIC
FBS
HA
L/P-ratio
MCPM
Micro-CT
MIP
Nf
OCP
PBS
PMMA
RT
SEM
σCS
σDTS
σBFS
Smax
SPP
XRD

Alpha-tricalcium phosphate
Beta-tricalcium phosphate
Calcium phosphate cement
Dicalcium phosphate anhydrous, or Monetite
Dicalcium phosphate dihydrate, or Brushite
Digital image correlation
Foetal bovine serum
Hydroxyapatite
Liquid to powder ratio
Monocalcium phosphate monohydrate
Micro computed tomography
Mercury intrusion porosimetry
Number of cycles to failure
Octacalcium phosphate
Phosphate buffered saline
Poly(metyl methacrylate)
Room temperature
Scanning electron microscopy
Compressive strength
Diametral tensile strength
Biaxial flexural strength
Maximum compressive stress level (in fatigue)
Disodium dihydrogen pyrophosphate
X-ray diffraction

Introduction

Medical writings of ancient civilizations show that the earliest successful
implants in humans were in the skeletal system1. Archaeological findings
reveal that spare parts, including both bone and teeth, were taken from animal and human remains when needed. Additionally, different materials such
as coral, shell, ivory, wood and metals were also used to replace missing
bone and teeth. Over the centuries, the advancements in sterilization and
surgical procedures, as well as the development of different synthetic materials, have opened up a large flora of spare parts that can be used to replace
and/or restore the function of traumatized or degenerated tissue, and – perhaps most importantly – to reduce pain, and thus improve the quality of life
of the patients.
Today, there is a great need for synthetic materials aimed at treating damaged and diseased bone. One reason for this is that the population of the
developed countries is steadily growing older, and with that the number of
elderly affected by fragility fractures is increasing2,3. We also live more active lifestyles even at advanced ages, and demand well-functioning bodies
throughout our lives.
A candidate bone replacement material is calcium phosphate cement
(CPC), which is a synthetic biomaterial that over the last 15 years has gained
a great deal of interest due to its similarity to the mineral phase of bone4.
CPCs are already used clinically as bone void fillers and as a complement to
hardware in fracture fixation5. Studies have shown benefits in terms of improved stability and faster recovery when using CPCs in distal radius (wrist)
fractures6, earlier weight bearing after tibial plateau (knee) and calcaneaus
(heel) fractures6,7, improved stability in femoral head and neck (hip) fractures6,8, successful repair of large cranial bone defects9,10, and less pain at
fracture sites11. Moreover, CPCs have been demonstrated to stabilize certain
vertebral (spine) fractures12,13.
Currently there are several commercial calcium phosphate-based cements
available14,15, but their clinical use is partly limited by poor mechanical properties, and, particularly, by a lack of knowledge of their behaviour during
elastic deformation as well as their long term mechanical resistance. This is
unfortunate, since CPCs have potential benefits compared to less biocompatible and non-resorbable bone replacement materials that are widely used
today, e.g., metals and polymeric materials. Moreover, improvements in the
mechanical properties have been achieved for newly developed CPCs16-18,
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which may widen their use as bone replacement materials. The aim of this
thesis was to study the behaviour of CPCs under different loading scenarios,
especially the long-term properties, in order to evaluate the possible future
use of these cements in load bearing applications. More specifically, the aim
is trying to answer: i) What are the limitations and possibilities of these types
of cements? ii) Can CPCs carry application-specific loads? Alone or as part
of a construct?
The thesis consists of one book chapter and six scientific papers, each investigating one or more of these questions, or providing methodology needed for the evaluation. This summary aims to put the studies into context and
present an overall discussion of the results.
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Bone and bone replacement materials

Bones have important tasks in the body: they provide structural support,
protect vital organs, function as storage for salts (e.g. calcium and phosphorous), and continuously supply the body with blood cells (produced by the
bone marrow)19. Bone tissue is a composite material that contains a mineral
part consisting of carbonated hydroxyapatite (~40-70%), a protein matrix
that contains collagen (~20-40%), water (~10%), and minor amounts of noncollagenous proteins20,21.

Figure 1. Cross-section of a long bone.

A bone generally consists of a compact outer layer (cortical or compact
bone) with a much more porous interior (trabecular, cancellous or spongy
bone)19, see Figure 1. These two tissues have very different mechanical
properties; cortical bone is stronger and stiffer than trabecular bone, see Table 1. Depending on the anatomical site, and even within different regions of
the same site, the strength and stiffness of the osseous tissue can vary substantially. The mechanical properties also vary among individuals, with age,
sex, activity level, and due to different pathologies.21
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Table 1. Mechanical properties of bone.

Cortical bone
Trabecular
bone

Ultimate compressive strength
[MPa]

Ultimate tensile
strength [MPa]

Elastic modulus
[GPa]

Poisson’s ratio

95-23022,23

40-14021

9-2522,24

0.46-0.5825,26

0.01-524,27,29,30

0.06-0.9525

1-3027,28

1-1121

Bone is a living organ that is constantly subjected to modifications and
maintenance, a process called remodeling, i.e., removing old bone matrix
and producing new. Mechanical loading of the bone tissue stimulates the
remodeling process, but it is also triggered through other signaling pathways.
The balance between bone resorption and renewal is critical, and during the
first 20-30 years of our lives the balance is positive whereas an increase in
resorption is seen as we grow older.20 Bone remodeling can be disrupted by
different diseases, such as osteoporosis, which leads to a lower bone mineral
density, and a higher risk of fractures3. Women have a much higher risk of
suffering an osteoporotic fracture than men: in Sweden, women have a 46%
and men a 22% risk of osteoporotic fracture after the age of 5031,32.
Even though bone has efficient mechanisms to heal by itself when fractured, some cases may require bone substituting materials, e.g., critical size
defects (when the gap between the fractured surfaces is too big), some osteoporotic fractures, or after removal of bone tumors11,33,34. Bone void fillers
are commonly used as complements to metallic fracture-fixation hardware,
such as those seen in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. a) The author’s wrist after an adventurous day of snowboarding in the
Swedish mountains, showing fracture fixation using a metallic plate and screws. b)
Tibial plateau fracture fixated with metallic hardware and augmented with a calcium
phosphate cement (indicated with arrow). Reprinted from Larsson and Bauer6 with
permission.

An ideal material for bone repair and replacement would integrate well with
bone, restore the mechanical properties of the defect and eventually be replaced by new bone, such that the mechanical integrity of the bone is reestablished as soon as possible. The gold standard for fracture repair and
bone void filling is to use autologous tissue (bone tissue from the same patient)6,35. However, there are several drawbacks with this method, including
the need of multiple surgeries, donor-site morbidity, limitation in the amount
of available tissue, and insufficient mechanical stability of the repair35,36.
Another option is to use allografts (tissue from another patient of the same
species) or xenografts (tissue from a different species), but these are also
limited in supply, can be rejected by the patient's immune system, provide
limited or no osteoinductive properties (stimulate new bone tissue formation)
and there is a risk, even though it is extremely low, of disease transmission35,36.
To circumvent the limitations with natural bone grafts, the focus has
shifted towards synthetic bone graft substitutes. There are several different
types of biomaterials used as bone replacement materials: encompassing all
material classes – metals, polymers, ceramics and composites, both non15

resorbable and resorbable. Among ceramic biomaterials, calcium phosphates
provide an interesting alternative due to their similarity to the mineral content of human bone tissue. Moreover, calcium phosphates can be resorbable,
preferably resorbing at the same rate that new bone is formed6; osteoconductive (serve as a scaffold or template for new bone to grow into)5,37; osteoinductive9,10,38; and can be prepared as an injectable material that hardens in
vivo5. These properties depend on the specific calcium phosphate formulation; some common calcium phosphates used in bone repair will be described in the next section.
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Calcium phosphates in bone repair

The first time a synthetic calcium phosphate was introduced in vivo was in
1920 when Albee, assisted by Morrison, attempted to prove bone regrowth
and union of surgically created defects in rabbit bone, with successful results39. At that time, the knowledge that bone consisted of calcium phosphate
had been around since the Uppsala scholar Johan Gottlieb Gahn had made
the discovery in the late 18th century1.
CPCs are most commonly based on the orthophosphate ion (PO!!
! ). Some
common calcium orthophosphates are listed in Table 2. The lower the calcium-to-phosphate (Ca/P) ratio, the more water-soluble the calcium orthophosphate is – something that affects the CPCs degradation behaviour40,41.
Table 2. Some common calcium orthophosphates.
Ca/P

Compound

Abbreviation

Chemical formula

0.5
1.0
1.0
1.33
1.5
1.5
1.67

Monocalcium phosphate monohydrate
Monetite (dicalcium phosphate anhydrous)
Brushite (dicalcium phosphate dihydrate)
Octacalcium phosphate
Alpa-tricalcium phosphate
Beta-tricalcium phosphate
Hydroxyapatite

MCPM
DCPA
DCPD
OCP
α-TCP
β-TCP
HA

Ca(H2PO4)2 · H2O
CaHPO4
CaHPO4 · 2 H2O
Ca8H2(PO4)6 ·5 H2O
Ca3(PO4)2
Ca3(PO4)2
Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2

Calcium phosphate-based biomaterials can be used as cements, putties,
granules, and blocks42. Blocks can be cut into any desired shape, but it is
difficult to get a good contact between implant and bone in irregularly
shaped defects. Moreover, sintered calcium phosphate blocks are considered
almost inert, thus lacking the advantages of a resorbable material. Calcium
phosphate granules on the other hand, can be produced in different sizes and
can be efficiently packed into defects with difficult geometries. However,
granules have the disadvantage that they can escape the defect and may
therefore need a surrounding membrane, or be embedded in a matrix, to remain in place. Cements have considerable advantages compared to granules
or sintered calcium phosphates: they can be injected directly into the fracture
site, thus providing good cavity filling potential, they set at physiological
temperature, and they can be resorbable. The injectability allow for minimally invasive surgery, a technique entailing a shorter and easier surgical proce-
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dure, as well as a lower infection risk and other complications associated
with open surgery. The focus of this thesis is on such self-setting CPCs.
CPCs are obtained by mixing one or more of the calcium phosphate salts
listed in Table 2 with an aqueous solution, that sets through a dissolutionprecipitation reaction: the powder(s) dissolve in the solution, and then starts
to nucleate and grow crystals. As more and more crystals grow, they become
entangled, thus creating a mechanically rigid body. Between the entangled
crystals there will be empty spaces. This intrinsic porosity occurs on the
nano and micro scale and is created in the cement during setting. Besides,
pores will be created in the cement when air is incorporated during mixing
and moulding. CPCs can also be prepared pre-mixed, which means that the
powder phase is mixed with a non-aqueous liquid and the setting reaction
starts when the cement paste comes into contact with water43,44.
CPCs are commonly subdivided into two cement types that are distinguished by the pH during setting. When the pH is higher than 4.2 the end
product is a basic CPC, called apatite (carbonated apatite; calcium-deficient
hydroxyapatite; hydroxyapatite, HA); and when the pH is lower than 4.2, the
product is an acidic CPC, called brushite (dicalcium phosphate dihydrate,
DCPD) or monetite (dicalcium phosphate anhydrous, DCPA). Brushite precipitates faster than monetite, and is thus generally the main product when
the pH is lower than 4.2. However, when the setting conditions are waterdeficient monetite is formed instead. Moreover, higher temperatures promote
the transformation of brushite into monetite.45,46 Most commercially available CPC formulations have apatite as end-product, since more research effort
has been put into basic CPCs compared to acidic ones. Some different commercial formulations of CPCs, including all available brushite cements, are
presented in Table 3. Brushite and monetite have shown faster resorption
rates compared to apatite cements5,47,48 and can have osteoinductive effects9,10,38, depending on the formulation of the acidic cement, which may be
beneficial for faster bone regrowth. These properties are of course of high
clinical relevance.
Table 3. Some commercially available CPCs. Detailed reviews of commercial CPCs
have been published elsewhere14,15.
Producer

Product name

End-composition

DePuy Synthes
Kasios
Produits Dentaires SA
Stryker
Synthes

chronOS™ Inject
JectOS ®
PD VitalOs®
BoneSource
Norian® SRS®

β-TCP granules in a brushite matrix
Brushite
Brushite
Apatite
Apatite

Ideally, a bone substitute material should have mechanical properties similar
to the host bone. Some common techniques to assess these properties of
CPCs are presented in the next chapter, together with details of how to prepare the cements.
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Preparation and characterization methods

The CPCs used in this thesis were prepared and analyzed in a number of
ways and the purpose of this chapter is to give an overview of the methods
used, while detailed parameters and settings can be found in the respective
papers.

Cement preparation
The main focus of this thesis was on experimental formulations of brushite
cements developed in-house. Experimental formulations of apatite and
monetite developed by collaborators, and commercially available brushite
based and apatite based cements, were also evaluated for comparison.
Paper VI investigated an earlier generation of an experimental brushite
cement developed in-house. This cement consisted of a powder phase of asreceived monocalcium phosphate monohydrate (MCPM) and beta-tricalcium
phosphate (β-TCP). To prolong the setting time, disodium dihydrogen pyrophosphate (SPP) was added to the powder mixture. Water was used as the
liquid phase. This earlier formulation had a lower compressive strength
compared to an optimised brushite cement formulation16 that was studied in
Papers II, III, IV, V and VII, due to a different ratio between the β-TCP and
MCPM, no selection of particle sizes and a higher liquid-to powder (L/P)
ratio.
An experimental high-strength brushite cement that, in previous in-house
work16, had been optimised in terms of compressive strength, while maintaining an acceptable injectability and setting time, was studied in Papers II,
III, IV, V and VII. The cement was prepared by mixing MCPM, sieved to
obtain particle sizes below 75 µm, with β-TCP, and SPP. The liquid phase
used for this optimised brushite cement formulation was a citric acid solution, which increased the solubility of the powders49. This formulation has
been thoroughly studied by others in terms of setting time, injectability, microstructure, porosity, compressive and diametral tensile strength, and phase
composition16.
The powder phase of the experimental monetite cement studied in Paper
III was a mixture of MCPM and β-TCP, and the liquid phase was glycerol.
This cement was developed to improve the handling characteristics of the
cement as mixing is no longer required in the operating theatre – the cement
19

can be delivered pre-mixed and the setting reaction starts when the glycerol
is exchanged with body fluids43.
Experimental apatite cements were prepared from either a fine (Paper II)
or a coarse (Papers III and IV) alpha-tricalcium phosphate (α-TCP) powder,
provided by a collaborator. The preparation of the α-TCP powders has been
described elsewhere17. Precipitated HA particles were added as a nucleation
agent in the α-TCP. The liquid phase was a sodium hydrogen phosphate
solution, added as an accelerant17. The setting reaction is accelerated when a
fine α-TCP powder is used compared to a coarse α-TCP, which also leads to
differences in the microstructure50. These cement formulations have been
thoroughly studied before by others in terms of setting time, compressive
strength, porosity, pore size distribution, specific surface area and in vitro
cell response17,18,51.
Two commercially available cements, chronOS™ Inject (brushite based)
and Norian® SRS® (apatite based), were studied as reference materials in
Paper II. Both cements are indicated for use in bone voids in the extremities
and the pelvis but are not allowed for use in, e.g., the spine, for use alone in
load-bearing applications or in the presence of an on-going infection. The
powder and liquid components of chronOS™ Inject and Norian® SRS® were
used as-received.
To form a cement paste, the powder and liquid phases of all cement types
were either mixed by hand (Paper VI) or in a mechanical mixing device
(Papers II, III, IV, V and VII). The latter was used to allow for a more efficient mixing of the two phases. The pastes were moulded in custom-made
moulds for each specific mechanical test (described below). Specimens were
left to harden in 100% humidity (chronOS™ Inject in Paper II and brushite
cements in Paper VI), in deionized water (monetite in Paper III), or in phosphate buffered saline (PBS, Papers II, III, IV, V and VII) at 37°C for 24
hours, 72 hours (monetite in Paper III) or 7 days (apatite prepared from
coarse α-TCP powder in Papers III and IV) to allow for complete setting of
the cements. The monetite cement in Paper III was subsequently dried in air
for 24 hours and then autoclaved (sterilized).

Phase composition
Characterization of the crystalline structure and precise phase quantity of
CPCs is of high importance to understand their resulting material properties.
X-ray diffraction (XRD) and Rietveld refinement are easily employable tools
for this purpose, and were therefore used in Papers II, III, IV, V, VI and VII.
A crystalline material possesses a long-range periodical arrangement of
atoms (contrary to amorphous materials that have no such order) that creates
atomic planes with a higher atomic density. When a monochromatic (single
wavelength) X-ray beam is incident on the sample, these planes will elas20

tically scatter photons and create a pattern that is characteristic for each crystalline material. By collecting the scattered beams over a range of angles an
XRD pattern can be obtained, and by matching it with reference patterns, the
crystalline structure of the sample can be determined.
Rietveld refinement is a technique that can be used to quantify the phase
composition of the material52. It utilizes a theoretical approach to create an
XRD pattern, based on crystal parameters retrieved from crystallographic
databases, together with details of the X-ray diffractometer and the scan
settings. The calculation process is iterated until the calculated pattern
matches the measured XRD pattern. From this calculation the refined parameters can be obtained. In Papers II, III, IV, V, VI and VII the quantitative
phase composition was refined and was used to verify the crystalline composition of the cement specimens and evaluate if any phase transformations
occurred, as well as to connect it to the mechanical properties of the cements. An example of an XRD measurement and a refined pattern can be
seen in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Diffraction pattern of a brushite cement (optimised formulation) measured
by XRD (observed) and the corresponding Rietveld refinement (calculated).

Porosity
The porosity of CPCs has an important impact on several properties of the
material, such as mechanical behaviour, degradation and bioactivity. As
21

already mentioned, an intrinsic nano- and microporosity is created in the
CPCs during the setting reaction. The chemical formulation, particle sizes of
the starting materials, different additives (such as accelerators and retardants) and L/P-ratio affect the porosity of the cement. However, pores are also
created during preparation of the cement as air bubbles become entrapped
during mixing of the cement paste and moulding of specimens.
There are several different methods to determine the porosity of CPCs,
e.g., helium pycnometry16,53-57, mercury intrusion porosimetry (MIP)17,18,53,58,
water evaporation53, solvent resaturation59, solvent exchange53, and microcomputed tomographic imaging (micro-CT)60.
In helium pycnometry the skeletal density (density of the specimen excluding pores) of the material is determined by pumping helium into a
chamber with well-calibrated volume, and evaluating the pressure difference
between the empty chamber and the same chamber filled with the specimen
of interest (normally crushed into smaller pieces prior to analysis to enable a
properly filled chamber). Helium pycnometry can only be performed on
specimens that have been dried prior to analysis. The porosity can be calculated from the skeletal density and the apparent density (density of the specimen including pores, determined by, e.g., a calliper or Archimedes’ principle).
In water evaporation, it is assumed that all pores are filled with water and
the volume of the pores is equal to the volume of the evaporated water. The
porosity can be calculated from the mass differences before and after drying
the specimen, together with the apparent volume.
Micro-CT is a non-destructive method that utilises X-rays to image the
object of interest in 2D, see Figure 4. A series of images are taken by rotating the specimen, and the images can then be reconstructed to create a 3D
model of the object. By separating the solid material from the background
(including pores) the porosity can be determined. The advantage is that also
closed pores can be taken into account, however, the sizes of the pores included in the analysis depend on the resolution of the scanner (typically ~5
µm). Therefore, in the case of CPCs, most pores are not taken into account,
as they typically are in the size range of ten nanometers to a few micrometers17,18,53. Nonetheless, micro-CT is a versatile tool that can be used to image the microstructure of the material non-destructively.
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Figure 4. Sketch showing the principle of micro-CT.

Several of the porosity measurement methods commonly used for CPCs are
associated with drawbacks, such as high cost (e.g., helium pycnometry, MIP,
micro-CT), use of toxic chemicals (e.g., MIP), lengthy analysis (e.g., MIP,
micro-CT), that might lead to fewer specimens being analysed, compromising statistical power. Micro-CT also has the above-mentioned disadvantage
of having a limited resolution. Most importantly, most of the commonly used
porosity measurement methods (with micro-CT being one exception) are
destructive to a certain degree, preventing the specimens from being used in
consecutive characterization: MIP contaminates the specimens with mercury, and with helium pycnometry and water evaporation the specimen needs
to be dried prior to analysis. Previously it has been shown that the mechanical properties of dry cements may be higher compared to their wet counterpart61-63, and the drying process might also lead to an unwanted phase transformation53. Hence, a porosity measurement method for wet cements would
be very useful. Such a method would allow for the porosity and, e.g., mechanical properties to be determined for the very same wet cement specimen,
which is highly advantageous for the characterization of cements intended
for direct injection in vivo.
Contrary to helium pycnometry and water evaporation, solvent exchange
does not require drying of the specimen. In solvent exchange the apparent
volume, 𝑉! , of the wet cement specimen is first determined (as previously
described). The specimen is then immersed in a solvent (that should not alter
the properties of the cement) and the mass of the specimen is recorded until
complete exchange occurs (i.e., the change in mass is stable and the water in
the pores are assumed to be completely exchanged with solvent). The porosity, Φ, can be calculated from the following relation (Equation 1):
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Φ=

!!"# !!!"#$%&'

!!! ! !!!"#$%&'
!!

,

(1)

where 𝑚!"# is the mass of the wet specimen in air, 𝑚!"#$%&' is the mass of
the specimen after complete exchange, 𝜌!! ! and 𝜌!"#$%&' are the densities of
water and solvent, respectively. A solvent exchange method was developed
for CPCs in Paper IV and was subsequently used in Papers V and VII to
assess the porosity of the wet cements.

Mechanical assessment
The mechanical properties of CPCs are most commonly evaluated under a
quasi-static load. Often the compressive strength is the only parameter used
to evaluate the mechanical properties of the CPCs. The reason for this is the
simplicity of the method compared to, e.g., tensile testing, and bending, especially with respect to sample preparation and test set-up for these brittle
materials.5,64 As already mentioned, more research effort has been devoted to
apatite cements as they have traditionally presented higher strengths than
brushite cements. However, brushite cements have attracted more attention
recently as they provide an interesting alternative for clinical applications
and as some new formulations have shown improved strengths16,65. A review
of many studies, collectively, was needed to understand the mechanical
properties of brushite cements and determine knowledge gaps. Hence the
aim of Paper I was to review the available literature on mechanical properties of brushite cements. The aim of Paper II was to evaluate and compare
the mechanical properties of the recently developed high-strength brushite
cement and a fast-setting apatite cement, with two commercially available
cements, under different loading scenarios, namely compressive, tensile and
flexural.

Compressive strength

Quasi-static compressive strength, 𝜎!" , of CPCs is evaluated by placing the
specimen between two compression platens and applying a continuously
increasing displacement until the specimen fails, see Figure 5a. Since there
is no standard for ceramic bone cements, relevant parts of the testing standard for polymeric bone cements (e.g., poly(methyl methacrylate), PMMA)66
are commonly used for the testing, e.g., the dimensions of the specimens.
The compressive strength is calculated from the load at failure, 𝐹!"# , and the
cross-sectional area perpendicular to the loading direction, 𝐴 (Equation 2):
𝜎!" =
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!!"#
!

,

(2)

Compression tests of CPCs are sensitive to end artefacts, e.g., non-parallel
end surfaces, where the reduced contact area leads to local stresses at the
specimen ends. As an alternative, spherically seated compressions platens
can be used to decrease the effects of the end-artefacts, see Figure 5b.

Figure 5. Experimental set-up of compressive strength tests using a) fixed compression platens and b) spherically seated platens. In b) the principles of digital image
correlation (DIC) is also illustrated.

The compressive strength can be related to the porosity of the cement
through the empirical relation (Equation 3)67:
𝜎!" = 𝜎! 𝑒 !!! ,

(3)

where 𝜎!" is the compressive strength, 𝜎! is the strength of a fully dense
cement (a cement with no porosity at all), Φ the porosity and 𝑞 is a dimensionless constant. This equation has been widely used to couple the porosity
to the strength of various cements before68,69.

Diametral tensile strength
Tensile strength (sometimes referred to as direct tensile strength) is difficult
to measure for brittle ceramics like CPCs, due to the difficulties in preparing
specimens without surface flaws, and problems associated with fixing them
on the testing machine. A method that has commonly been used instead is
diametral tensile strength, 𝜎!"# , or indirect tension, also referred to as the
Brazilian test, see Figure 6. In this method a circular disc is loaded in compression and it is assumed that tensile stresses perpendicular to the applied
load break the specimen into two halves. The diametral tensile strength is
calculated from the load at failure, 𝐹!"# , and the diameter, 𝑑, and height, ℎ,
of the disc (Equation 4):
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,

It has previously been shown that diametral tensile strength underestimates
the strength of a brushite cement in comparison to (direct) tensile strength61.
Though diametral tensile strength does not give the same stress distribution
as a direct tensile strength test, it is a simple method that allows for comparison of different cement formulations, and it has therefore been widely applied for CPCs and is also employed for cements used within the dental70
and construction fields71.

Figure 6. Experimental set-up for diametral tensile strength test.

Biaxial flexural strength
There are several methods to assess the flexural strength of CPCs, such as
piston-on-3-ball (biaxial flexural strength, 𝜎!"# ), 3- and 4-point bending. In
piston-on-3-ball, a disc shaped specimen is supported on three balls and is
centrally loaded to failure by a piston, see Figure 7. The biaxial flexural
strength, is calculated from the load at failure, 𝐹!"# , and the thickness of the
disc at its centre, 𝑑 (Equation 5):
𝜎!"# =

!!.!"#$!!"# !!!

𝑋 = 1 + 𝜐 ln
𝑌 = 1+𝜐

1 + 𝑙𝑛

! !
!

!

+

! !
!

!!!
!

,
! !
!

+ 1−𝜐

(5)

,
! !
!

,

where 𝜈 is Poisson’s ratio, 𝐴 is the radius of the support circle, 𝐵 is the radius of the loaded area and 𝐶 is the sample radius.
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Testing a disc shaped specimen (such as in piston-on-3-ball) is claimed to
be less sensitive to surface flaws compared to 3- and 4-point bending (that
utilises a bar shaped specimen), and piston-on-3-ball is thus a more readily
used method for CPCs.

Figure 7. Experimental set-up for biaxial flexural strength test.

Elastic modulus and Poisson’s ratio
Literature values of elastic properties of CPCs are scarce. The elastic modulus of CPCs is commonly calculated from the linear part of the stress-strain
curve obtained from compression testing, a method sometimes referred to as
the platen-technique, or the method is not specified at all72,73. It is a simple
method, but it may suffer from low accuracy, as the precision of the strain
measurements relies on the resolution of the built-in position device measuring the displacement of the compression platens. The position device is generally not sensitive enough to small deformations, such as those of brittle
CPCs, as it usually is designed to measure displacement over a large length
span (typically > 50 cm).
Contrary to the platen-technique, digital image correlation (DIC), see
Figure 5b, is a method that measures the deformation directly on the specimen surface. By applying a speckle pattern on the specimen prior to testing
and recording the deformation process by digital cameras, the movement of
individual speckles can be tracked from the acquired images, and the strain
can thus be calculated.74 This method has a higher accuracy compared to the
platen-technique, since the resolution of the images is higher than the builtin position device of most materials testing machines. From these images, it
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is also possible to calculate Poisson’s ratio, as the deformation both parallel
and perpendicular to the loading direction can be determined. Values of
Poisson’s ratio of CPCs are indeed also largely lacking in the literature
(available only for some apatite cements75), and accurate values of elastic
modulus and Poisson’s ratio are crucial for, e.g., numerical models. Hence,
the study in Paper III, using DIC to assess the elastic properties of CPCs,
was highly motivated.

Fatigue
Quasi-static loading is an easy way to assess the mechanical properties of
CPCs and to compare different cement types and formulations to each other.
However, in vivo repeated loading can be expected, and quasi-static strength
does not determine for how long the material will resist the mechanical loading scenario. To aid in the prediction of the CPCs behaviour when implanted
into the body, the in vitro fatigue properties need to be studied. One way to
characterize a material’s behaviour in fatigue, is by applying a cyclic load to
an uncracked, smooth-surfaced specimen and counting the number of cycles
to failure, Nf. Thus, by varying the maximum applied stress level, Smax, an SN curve can be created. The test usually has a predetermined number of cycles after which the test will be stopped called the run-out limit. The influence of environment on the fatigue properties can also be studied by performing the tests in a testing chamber with a circulating heated liquid bath
connected to the dynamic materials testing system.
Very few publications exist on the fatigue behaviour of CPCs76-79, whereas bone cements based on PMMA have been extensively studied80,81. A likely reason for this is the time-consuming nature of fatigue testing and its associated cost (the fatigue tests presented in this thesis corresponds to almost
a year of continuous testing), and the brittleness of CPCs, leading to a scatter
in results due to the variation of flaw sizes and amounts within the cements.
Therefore, Papers VI and VII aimed at investigating the fatigue properties of
brushite cements and study the effect of phase composition, porosity and
liquid environment on the fatigue behaviour.

Degradation
The ideal, resorbable biomaterial would degrade at such a rate that resorption of the material would be balanced by the formation of new bone tissue
of the host6. The in vivo degradation rate depends on many different parameters, such as the type of CPC, the porosity of the implant, and the site of
implantation41,58,82,83. At neutral pH, the in vivo degradation rate can be predicted to be in the order brushite > monetite > octacalcium phosphate (OCP)
> apatite (the first resorbing the fastest). However, the surface of a highly
soluble CPC can be covered by a poorly soluble phase, therby reducing the
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degradation rate82. Brushite is only metastable under physiological conditions and can be converted to monetite, OCP or apatite depending on the
surrounding conditions.
Even though experiments performed in vitro will differ from those performed in vivo in terms of, e.g., chemical as well as biological environment,
or fluid flow, in vitro testing of CPCs can still be a good starting point to
predict the behaviour of the materials. A number of studies have investigated
the in vitro degradation of brushite cements, showing that the degradation of
the material occurs through dissolution, disintegration and/or conversion to a
more stable phase5,54,82,84-89. The studies have been performed in water87,88,
PBS or similar54,84-86,89-92, or in foetal bovine serum (FBS)54,84,89, and the degradation has been studied in terms of, e.g., change in mechanical
strength54,84,85,90-92, porosity54,84, and chemical composition of the cements54,83,86-90,92,93.
There is a lack of data in the literature on how in vitro degradation affect
important cement properties such as the compressive strength, phase composition, porosity, and pore size distribution, especially for high-strength
brushite cements over longer periods of time. The aforementioned publications studied in vitro degradation of cements with strengths lower than 15
MPa, except for Cama et al.87 (the strength of their cement was ~28 MPa, i.e.
still much lower than the optimised brushite formulation studied in Paper V),
which may be very different to the degradation of brushite cements with a
higher strength, which has a lower porosity. Moreover, the time frame for
bone fracture healing ranges from ~6 weeks up to several months or longer,
depending on fracture site, age and health status of the injured patient20,94.
Long-term studies are therefore important when one wants to evaluate the
mechanical as well as chemical behaviour of CPCs and determine their limitations in terms of applications. However, most in vitro degradation studies
of brushite cements found in the literature have been terminated after 2-4
weeks of incubation time, and the compressive strength, porosity and phase
composition has never before been evaluated beyond 4 weeks of in vitro
degradation54,84-88,90,91. Hence, the aim of Paper V was to investigate the
long-term in vitro degradation of a high-strength brushite cement in terms of
compressive strength, porosity, pore size distribution and phase composition.
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Summary of aims and objectives

This thesis aims to evaluate CPCs in different loading scenarios in order to
determine their possible future use in load-bearing applications.
The first objectives of this work were to review the available literature on
the mechanical properties of brushite cements (Paper I) and to evaluate and
compare the compressive, tensile and flexural strengths of an experimental
high-strength brushite cement developed in-house and a fast setting apatite
cement developed at a collaborator with commercially available brushite and
apatite based cements (Paper II).
Secondly, the objective was to determine the elastic modulus and Poisson’s ratio of CPCs (a high-strength brushite cement, an apatite cement and a
monetite cement were evaluated) using a high-resolution measurement technique (Paper III). Accurate values of the elastic modulus and Poisson’s ratio
are crucial for material development aimed at matching these properties and
for computational modelling.
Thirdly, the objectives were to develop a non-destructive wet porosity
measurement method (Paper IV), and to use this method to study the in vitro
degradation of a high-strength brushite cement (Paper V). A long-term evaluation of the porosity, pore size distribution, compressive strength, and
phase composition was conducted in order to study how the cements behave
within a time frame relevant for bone fracture healing.
Finally, the last objective was to study how two different formulations of
brushite cements behave under dynamic loading. The fatigue properties were
investigated in relation to the phase composition of the cement (Paper VI)
and in relation to the porosity of the cement and the chemical surroundings
(Paper VII).
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Mechanical properties under quasi-static load

The different CPCs studied in this thesis were evaluated under quasi-static
compression (Papers I-VII), diametral tensile strength (Paper II), and biaxial
flexural strength (Paper II). The elastic modulus was evaluated under quasistatic compression using the platen-technique as well as DIC. The latter
technique was also used to determine Poisson’s ratio (Paper III). This chapter presents the obtained results.

Compressive strength
The compressive strength varies greatly between different types of CPCs,
due to differences in, e.g., chemical composition, particle size of the starting
powders, entanglement of the crystals, porosity, pore size distribution, as
well as sample preparation, storage and testing conditions. Apatite cements
have traditionally been reported to be stronger than brushite cements in
compression5,64. However, recent studies have produced brushite formulations with strengths comparable to apatite cements16,65, whereas the strength
of monetite cement is generally lower due to a higher porosity38,95.
As previously mentioned, there is a strong relationship between the porosity of a CPC and its mechanical properties. This relationship was investigated by evaluating the compressive strength and porosity of brushite cements
presented in the literature (Paper I). The combined results from 16 scientific
studies are summarized in Figure 8. A large variation in compressive
strength was found, from approximately 1 to 74 MPa, and a clear relation to
porosity can be discerned, with a reduction in strength as the porosity increases, according to Equation 3. Generally, using citric acid as liquid phase
smaller particle sizes of reactant powders, decreasing the L/P-ratio, mixing
the cement mechanically rather than by hand, and testing the cements when
they have been dried result in brushite cements with improved strength45,65.
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Figure 8. Relationship between compressive strength and porosity for brushite cements. Different markers indicate values from different studies. References can be
found in Paper I. Strength tested on wet specimens is shown in black and dry specimens in colour. The circle indicates the optimised brushite formulation studied in
Papers II, III, IV, V and VII.

The main focus of this thesis is on an optimised brushite cement formulation
found in the upper left corner of Figure 8, having a strength in compression
of ~74 MPa and a porosity around 13%16. In Paper II, the compressive
strength of this cement was compared to that of an apatite cement and two
commercially available cements, chronOS™ Inject and Norian® SRS® (having brushite and apatite as the main end-products of the set cements, respectively) (Paper II), see Figure 9.
The brushite cement was found to be almost 20 times stronger than
chronOS™ Inject, which can partly be explained by the large difference in
porosity (~11% and ~33% for brushite and chronOS™ Inject, respectively).
Moreover, chronOS™ Inject has a high amount of filler particles (~55 wt%
unreacted ß-TCP), which has previously been shown to be detrimental for
the strength if present in too high amounts45.
The apatite cement was stronger than Norian® SRS®, although the difference was not as pronounced compared to the brushite-based cements, likely
due to more similar porosities (the apatite cement had a porosity ~41% and
Norian® SRS® ~44%). The apatite cement contained mainly HA (~91 wt%
HA), whereas Norian® SRS® contained less HA (~85 wt%), and also some
unreacted calcite (~5 wt%) which may result in less efficient crystal entanglement, and thus explain the lower strength.
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All cements, except Norian® SRS®, had a significantly higher dry compressive strength compared to their wet counterparts. The difference in
strength between wet and dry CPCs has been shown before61-63, and has also
been observed for other self-setting cements, e.g., cements based on calcium
sulphate dihydrate96. A likely explanation for this observation was proposed
by Andrews97: breaking of cement structures happen by overcoming frictional forces between interlocked crystals rater than breaking of individual
crystals. By the introduction of water in the structure, the frictional force is
reduced and thus the strength of the cement is decreased.
The wet strengths of brushite, apatite and Norian® SRS®are higher compared to reported trabecular bone strengths (see Table 1) suggesting that the
cements have the potential to be used in certain load-bearing applications.

Figure 9. Wet and dry strengths of two experimental formulations and two commercial formulations of brushite and apatite cements. Groups with the same letter are
not significantly different at a significance level of α = 0.05.

Wet brushite, monetite and apatite cements were also loaded in compression
using both fixed and spherically seated compression platens (Paper III). No
significant differences in strength were seen for monetite (fixed: ~12 MPa,
spherically seated: ~13 MPa) and apatite cements (fixed: ~35 MPa, spherically seated: ~39 MPa), whereas a significant increase was seen for brushite
cements when spherically seated platens (~56 MPa) were used compared to
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fixed platens (~34 MPa), see Figure 10. The lower strengths measured with
the fixed platens for brushite cements are likely due to end-artefacts. Nonparallel ends result in a reduced contact area and an increase in local stresses. Brushite cements are stiffer compared to apatite and monetite (see Figure 13), which will result in higher local stresses and therefore a greater
measured difference between fixed and spherically seated platens.
The compressive strength of the three cement types is within the range
previously found for the same type of materials64,65,98. In comparison to the
compressive strength of bone, as already mentioned brushite and apatite
cements have strengths in the upper range of trabecular bone, whereas
monetite cements are in the middle of the range (see Table 1). The compressive strength of cortical bone exceeds all of the cements.

Figure 10. Wet compressive strengths for brushite, monetite and apatite cements
determined with fixed and spherically seated compression platens. Groups with the
same letter are not significantly different at a significance level of α = 0.05.

Diametral tensile strength
Diametral tensile strength of brushite, apatite, chronOS™ Inject and Norian®
SRS® was investigated for both wet and dry specimens (Paper II), see Figure 11 . The same trend as for the compressive strength experiments was
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also seen for diametral tensile strength: both brushite and apatite cements
were found to be stronger than the commercial brushite- and apatite-based
formulations. Drying was seen to significantly affect the diametral tensile
strength of chronOS™ Inject and the apatite cement. The same effect of
friction reduction by the presence of water as previously discussed may explain this difference between wet and dry strength. Interestingly, the
strengths of brushite and Norian® SRS® was not significantly affected by
drying. Microstructural features, e.g., amount of pores, shape and entanglement of the crystals, have an impact on the strength and may also influence
the difference between wet and dry strength.
The diametral tensile strength of the brushite cement is considerably
higher (about 10 times) compared to what has previously been found before
for a brushite cement (~1.3 MPa for a moist cement)99, whereas the strength
of the apatite cements is in the same range of earlier findings64. In comparison to the tensile strength of trabecular bone (see Table 1), the wet diametral
tensile strength of the brushite cement resides at the higher end of the range,
apatite is in the middle and the commercial cements are in the lower end of
the range. Cortical bone is much stronger in tension compared to the studied
CPCs.

Figure 11. Wet and dry diametral tensile strength of two experimental formulations
and two commercial formulations of brushite and apatite cements. Groups with the
same letter are not significantly different at a significance level of α = 0.05.
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Biaxial flexural strength
Piston-on-3-ball100 was used to assess the flexural strength of brushite and
apatite cements, as well as chronOS™ Inject and Norian® SRS®, see Figure 12. Again, the brushite cement was superior to the commercial brushitebased formulation in flexural strength and the apatite cement had higher
strength than Norian® SRS®. The strength of brushite and Norian® SRS® was
not affected by drying, whereas drying significantly affected the strength of
chronOS™ Inject and apatite.
The biaxial flexural strength of the brushite cement (~31 MPa) is higher
compared to previously reported values for brushite cement (~7 MPa)99. The
flexural strength of Norian® SRS® (wet strength ~11 MPa) is higher compared to what has been found before for the same cement (wet strengths
~0.5-0.7 MPa)79. However, the latter values are for specimens tested in traditional 3- and 4-point bending, which tend to give lower strengths compared
to biaxial flexural strength, since bending bars are more sensitive to surface
flaws compared to the smaller discs99.

Figure 12. Wet and dry biaxial flexural strength of two experimental formulations
and two commercial formulations of brushite and apatite cements. Groups with the
same letter are not significantly different at a significance level of α = 0.05.
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Elastic properties – Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio
The wet elastic properties of brushite, monetite and apatite were studied
using the platen-technique and DIC (Paper III). The types of platen used and
the method to assess strains were seen to significantly affect measured values of the elastic moduli of the cements, see Figure 13. DIC presented the
highest elastic moduli for all three types of CPCs (brushite ~24 GPa, apatite
~14 GPa and monetite ~7 GPa), whereas the platen technique resulted in
significantly lower values (roughly half of that of DIC). The elastic moduli
from fixed and spherically seated platens were in the upper part of the range
of previously published data for CPCs (0.4-8 GPa), including moduli values
that were also obtained from the platen-technique or the method was not
specified72,73,101. By using spherically seated platens, end-artefacts could be
diminished and for brushite that was found to be the stiffest cement, higher
elastic moduli were obtained.
For these brittle CPCs it is difficult to measure the small strains the cements may suffer from before failure using the platen-technique. In fact,
based on the DIC results, the deformation is close to the detection limit of
the built-in position device controlling the platen displacement (the uncertainty of the position devices were ±0.01 mm and the strain to when cracks
appeared was ~0.02 mm). Strains determined by DIC, on the other hand, are
inherently more accurate and precise, as previously discussed. Moreover, in
DIC the strains are directly measured on the specimen surface, thus end artefacts do not affect these measurements. Measurement errors related to the
platen-technique have been demonstrated by others, e.g., for mechanical
testing of calcium sulphate dihydrate cements96.
In comparison to bone, the elastic moduli obtained by DIC of the three
studied CPCs are in the range of cortical bone, but higher compared to the
moduli of trabecular bone (see Table 1).
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Figure13. Elastic modulus for wet brushite, monetite and apatite cements determined using the platen-technique (fixed and spherically seated platens) and DIC.
Groups with the same letter are not significantly different at a significance level of α
= 0.05.

From DIC it is possible to determine the deformation both in the direction
of loading and in the perpendicular direction, and therefore the wet Poisson’s
ratio for the three types of cements could be determined: ~0.26 for brushite,
~0.24 for monetite, and ~0.21 for apatite. Values of Poisson’s ratio of CPCs
are scarce in the literature, in fact for bulk cements, it has only been determined before for a pre-mixed apatite/chitosan cement by an ultrasound
through-transmission method75. Poisson’s ratios found herein for brushite,
monetite and apatite cements are within the range found in the study by
Rajzer et al (0.19-0.26)75. Poisson’s ratio of the CPCs is in the range of trabecular bone, whereas cortical bone has a higher Poisson’s ratio.
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Measuring the porosity of wet CPCs

Solvent exchange is a porosity measurement method that does not include a
drying step, and is commonly used for other types of cement, such as Portland cements and concrete102, and, less commonly, brushite cements53. However, when methanol was previously used as solvent for the brushite cements
it affected the phase composition of the cement, likely due to an interaction
between the small, more polar methanol molecule and brushite53. In Paper
IV, isopropanol, having a larger, less polar molecule compared to methanol,
was evaluated as an alternative solvent in a wet porosity measurement method for brushite and apatite cements. It proved to be an easy and nondestructive way to determine the porosity of wet brushite cements that had
no effect on either the phase composition or the compressive strength.
Moreover, the method only gave a slightly lower porosity (~1.5 percentage
points) in comparison to water evaporation and helium pycnometry, hence it
was used in subsequent studies (Papers V and VII).
For the apatite cements, the isopropanol exchange took much longer time
compared to brushite cements; the mass loss reached steady-state within 24
hours for brushite compared to ~350 hours for apatite. This could be due to
the smaller pores present in the apatite cements compared to brushite cements that may retard the diffusion process. Immersing the specimens in
isopropanol also affected the compressive strength of the apatite cements,
whereas the strength of brushite cements was the same before and after immersion, see Figure 14. The higher strengths seen for the apatite cements
after being immersed in isopropanol may be due to a continuation of the
setting reaction; previously it has been shown that longer setting times can
allow for a continued transformation of α-TCP to HA resulting in a higher
strength50. Due to the long exchange time and the alteration of the strength,
the method was deemed non-applicable to apatite cements.
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Figure 14. Wet compressive strengths of a) apatite cements and b) brushite cements
after setting in PBS (control) or immersed in isopropanol and stored at room temperature (RT) until complete solvent exchange. Groups with the same letter are not
significantly different at a significance level of α = 0.05.
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In vitro degradation of brushite cements

For CPCs that are designed to resorb in vivo it is important to study the degradation of the cements to determine their limitations in terms of applications. The compressive strength, porosity, chemical composition, and microstructure of brushite cements were evaluated over 25 weeks of in vitro degradation (Paper V). The degradation study was performed in three different
liquids: PBS and a serum solution (containing FBS) were chosen to simulate
in vivo conditions, while water was chosen to be able to compare to previously performed degradation studies and also to investigate if the in vitro
degradation experiments could be simplified.
Initially, the brushite cements had an open porosity of ~13%, which increased by 0.3-0.8 percentage points per week, concomitant to a decrease in
strength, see Figure 15. After 25 weeks of degradation the porosity had
roughly doubled, and the strength halved, with variations depending on the
soaking liquid. The lowest strength concomitant with the highest increase in
porosity was noted for specimens immersed in PBS. The closed porosity
determined by micro-CT decreased slightly over time and was comparable
for specimens kept in the different liquids after 25 weeks of incubation. The
increase in porosity is lower than what has previously been reported for a
brushite cement84, but the studies differ in terms of, e.g., degradation protocols and, most importantly, the initial properties of the cement. A cement
with large pores and a high surface area is likely to degrade faster compared
to a cement with small pores and a small surface area. The brushite cement
studied herein has a lower porosity compared to those previously evaluated.
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Figure 15. a) Open porosity (determined by solvent exchange) and b) compressive
strength of brushite cements degraded in H2O, PBS and a serum solution over 25
weeks.

The brushite cement slowly dissolved in the three different degradation media; a volume decrease was confirmed by both gravimetric analysis and micro-CT. The degradation rate in terms of volume, or mass, was lower compared to other brushite cements (see Table 4), likely due to the intrinsically
lower porosity of the investigated cement.
Table 4. Summary of in vitro degradation rates of brushite cements found in the
literature.
L/P ratio

Liquid

0.22 ml/g
1.33 ml/g
0.22 ml/g
0.57 ml/g
0.5 ml/g
0.57 ml/g
0.8 ml/g
0.5 ml/g
1 g/g
1 g/g
0.22 ml/g
0.57 ml/g
0.57 ml/g

H2O
H2O
PBS
PBS
PBS
PBS
Ringers solution
PBS
PBS
PBS
Serum
FBS
FBS

Time
25 weeks
16 days
25 weeks
90 days
90 days
28 days
28 days
21 days
14 days
14 days
25 weeks
90 days
28 days

Degradation rate
[mass percentage points/week]

Reference

0.37
7.1-8.9
0.35
1.5
1.2-1.9
2.1-4.8
2.8
1.8
2.9-11.7
0.5-8.7
0.22
4.4
16.0

Paper V
88

Paper V
84
92
54
85
91
90
86

Paper V
84
54

Micro-CT analysis revealed considerable changes in the microstructure of
the surface from 10 weeks and onward, see Figure 16. It appeared as a flaky
layer, see Figure 17, which XRD analysis revealed to consist of OCP, and
was most prominent for specimens kept in PBS. OCP is known to be meta42

stable and will transform to apatite with time41. However, apatite was never
observed during the time frame of the degradation study. In a recent in vitro
study of a brushite cement, such a shell of OCP was already present after 5
days of degradation in PBS89. Bannerman et al. showed that the shell penetrated deeper and deeper, followed by dissolution of brushite, with increasing degradation time. Brushite has also been shown to transform to OCP in
vivo58, revealing a whisker-like morphology similar to what was found in
Paper V.

Figure 16. Micro-CT cross-sections of brushite cements after 0, 10 and 25 weeks of
degradation in three different liquids.

Figure 17. Scanning electron microscopy images showing the outer surface layer
after 25 weeks (this specific specimen had been kept in PBS).

Even though OCP is a more stable phase than brushite at physiological pH,
the OCP layer that was formed during the in vitro degradation of the brushite
cement in the present work did not affect the rate of increase in open porosity, decrease in object volume and decrease in compressive strength. The
addition of SPP is also likely to affect the degradation properties of the cement. In fact, it has been shown clinically that CPCs containing pyrophosphate ions can have a favourable resorption rate and stimulate bone formation, thus providing a good integration with the surrounding tissue in
vivo9,10,103.
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Mechanical properties under cyclic load

As already mentioned, brushite and monetite cements resorb faster than apatite5,47,48, and ideally the CPC should resorb at the same rate as new bone is
formed. However, brushite and monetite cements display different quasistatic strengths (Paper II and III), and it is likely that the properties under a
cyclic load also differ, which may influence their in vivo performance. To
investigate this, the effect of phase composition on the compressive fatigue
properties as well as the quasi-static compressive strength was studied (Paper VI).
A dual effect of both drying and brushite-to-monetite phase transformation was found to influence both the fatigue properties and the compressive strength of the cements. Initially, the cements contained mainly brushite
(~71 wt%) and small amounts of monetite (~3 wt%), however, as the cements were still moist from fabrication the Nf was low at Smax of 13 MPa, see
Figure 18. This correlates to the low strengths under quasi-static compressive loading, see Figure 19, and is also in accordance with previous results
on dry and wet cement strengths (Paper II). An increase in Nf was seen when
the cements had dried and the amount of monetite was up to approx. 23
wt%. This was also coupled to a twofold increase in compressive strength.
Higher amounts of monetite (> 50 wt%) had a detrimental effect on the fatigue properties as well as the compressive strength. Decomposition of
brushite to monetite has previously been found to increase the porosity of the
cements, due to the release of crystal water, and thus has an adverse effect
on the compressive strength46,53,57.
The fatigue life of the dry cements and cements containing up to ~23wt%
monetite is higher compared to what has previously been found for a biphasic calcium sulphate and phosphate-based cement, whereas the moist cements and those that contained mainly monetite had a similar fatigue life to
the biphasic cement (from a few cycles to a few hundred, using a compressive stress of 10-15 MPa)77.
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Figure 18. Number of cycles to failure as a function of monetite content at Smax of 13
MPa. Specimens that were still moist after fabrication are shown as un-filled circles,
all other tested specimens are shown as filled circles. The dashed line indicates the
run-out limit (5 million cycles).

Figure 19. Compressive strength as a function of monetite content. Specimens that
were still moist after fabrication are marked with a circle (~3 wt% monetite), all
other tested specimens are shown as filled boxes.

In Paper VII, the optimised brushite cement formulation (average wet compressive strength of ~46 MPa) was tested in fatigue and the influence of
environment and total open porosity was investigated. Figure 20 shows the
S-N data of the brushite cements when tested in air (at room temperature)
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and PBS (at 37°C). When tested in air at Smax of 30 MPa, the specimens generally failed rapidly (median Nf ≈ 20 000 cycles). By decreasing Smax to
25 MPa, the median Nf increased by a factor 100, and a few specimens survived to run-out. Even more specimens survived to run-out at Smax of 20 MPa
(median Nf ≈ 3.4 million cycles). At 15 MPa, all specimens in air survived to
run-out (5 million cycles, corresponding to 40 years of loading in the
spine104), which was an improvement compared to the non-optimised
brushite formulation studied in Paper VI (the median Nf of moist specimens
was 27 cycles at Smax of 13 MPa).
For clinical relevance, the behaviour under sustained loading in an environment simulating in vivo conditions are of importance. The environment
had a large effect on the fatigue life, see Figure 20 and Figure 21. The probability of survival was lower when specimens were tested in PBS compared
to in air, at the same stress level. As already mentioned, water may reduce
the frictional force between entangled crystals, which means that sliding of
the two faces between microcracks is enhanced and cracks will propagate
more easily. In PBS, the median Nf was ~80 000 cycles at Smax of 20 MPa
and ~1.5 million cycles at Smax of 15 MPa. However, at Smax of 10 MPa all
specimens except one survived to run-out. The fatigue life in PBS was greater compared to a previously evaluated biphasic cement (median Nf of 4 cycles at 15 MPa, 236 cycles at 10 MPa and 23 500 cycles at 5 MPa)77.
The optimised brushite cement had a 100% probability of survival up to
about 2.5 million cycles, when tested at Smax of 10 MPa in PBS. For a degradable cement it may not be necessary with a fatigue life of several millions of cycles, as the cement in vivo should be replaced by new bone tissue
as the fracture heals, and eventually this newly formed tissue should be able
to carry the load.
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Figure 20. Summary of fatigue results of specimens tested in air and in PBS. The
dotted line represents the run-out limit, and the number of specimens that survived
to run-out is indicated. Average wet quasi-static compressive strength was ~46 MPa.

To investigate the effect of porosity on the compressive fatigue properties of
brushite cements, the L/P-ratio was varied and the open porosity was determined with the solvent exchange method developed in Paper IV. The total
open porosity was ~12%, ~20%, and ~27% for L/P-ratios of 0.22 ml/g,
0.28 ml/g and 0.35 ml/g, respectively. When tested in air, at Smax of 15 MPa,
cements prepared with L/P-ratios of 0.22 ml/g and 0.28 ml/g had a 100%
probability of survival, whereas the probability of survival was lower for
cements prepared with an L/P-ratio of 0.35 ml/g (having the highest porosity).
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Figure 21. Probability of survival at different Smax for tests in air and PBS. All specimens had an average porosity of ~12%.

The fatigue life of the optimised brushite cement in PBS at Smax of 10 MPa,
is much higher compared to what has been found before for human trabecular bone (between 200 000 to 440 000 cycles at Smax of ~3 MPa)105, which
shows that these high strength brushite cements may be a promising load
bearing bone void filling material. However, fatigue data obtained from experimental tests of bone from donors may not be entirely representative, as
living bone would (normally) repair microcracks. The fatigue strength
should therefore be compared to the loading situation in a living human.
Measuring the loads in vivo has been done before, e.g., via instrumented
implants for the knee, hip and vertebra106 and via direct measurements of
intradiscal pressure in a healthy patient107. Damm et al. showed that the peak
loads in the knee and hip were about 1600 to 3100 N, whereas the loads in
the vertebrae amounted to about 130 to 600 N106. The in vivo measured loads
in the knee and hip are about 6-11 times higher than the lowest load applied
to the optimised brushite cement when tested in fatigue in PBS. Hence, to be
able to sustain these loads, the load-bearing area would have to be almost
four times as large compared to the specimen size tested herein (and to be on
the safe side even larger than that). On the other hand, given the large space
in the vertebral body (estimated to about 20 mm in diameter13), the maximum in vivo measured load by Damm et al. translates to a stress of about 2
MPa106, which is similar to what Wilke et al found107. Wilke et al. showed
that the intradiscal pressure varied between 0.1 MPa (lying prone) to 2.3
MPa (lifting 20 kg with round flexed back)107. Hence, the fatigue behaviour
of the optimised brushite cement show that this cement could indeed be able
to carry the load that can be expected in the spine.
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Summary and Conclusions

Advances in method development
In this thesis, solvent exchange using isopropanol as a solvent was developed as the first non-destructive wet porosity measurement method for
CPCs. It proved to be an easy method, that did not alter the properties of the
material, and produced accurate measurements that were comparable with
other commonly used methods (e.g., helium pycnometry). As the method is
non-destructive, the same cement specimen can be used in subsequent experiments without drying, which proved advantageous when the correlation
between brushite cement porosity and degradation, as well as the link between porosity and fatigue, was investigated. Unfortunately, the method was
not suitable for apatite cements. The validity of the method for wet monetite
cements has yet to be confirmed.

Advances in knowledge of mechanical properties
The work presented in this thesis reveals that there is a very limited amount
of data on the mechanical resistance of CPCs to other loading scenarios than
compressive in the literature. Most importantly, up until now, there was very
little data on the elastic properties of CPCs and no data available at all on the
fatigue properties of acidic CPCs.
When comparing the optimised brushite cement formulation developed
in-house to a commercially available brushite cement (chronOS™ Inject) it
was shown that it was roughly 20 times stronger in compression, and 10
times stronger in diametral tension and biaxial flexion. In fact, the optimised
brushite cement was superior in all three loading scenarios also when compared to an experimental apatite cement developed at a collaborator and a
commercially available apatite based cements (Norian® SRS®). The experimental apatite cement on the other hand was about twice as strong in compression, diametral tension and biaxial flexion compared to Norian® SRS®.
Further, as some cements showed lower strengths when tested in their wet
state compared to when they had been dried, reporting the wet mechanical
properties of CPCs is highly advocated.
For the first time the local strains in calcium phosphate cements were determined by DIC, and it was shown that elastic moduli obtained with this
method were significantly higher than the moduli obtained by the platen49

technique (roughly about twice as high). This thesis also addresses the scarcity of data on other parameters that are difficult to measure for these brittle
cements, e.g., Poissons’ ratio.
The in vitro degradation of the optimised brushite cement formulation
was studied over a time frame relevant for fracture healing for the first time.
The degradation affected the volume of the cement, porosity, compressive
strength, and the formation of a surface layer with a different, less soluble,
phase composition compared to the core of the cement specimen. The increase in porosity over time was lower than previously reported and, by the
end of the degradation study, the compressive strength of the cement was
still higher than reported trabecular bone strengths. The study illustrated the
importance of performing long-term in vitro degradation studies, as major
changes were seen from 10 weeks and onwards.
This thesis presents the first ever fatigue results of acidic CPCs, and highlights the importance of testing the materials under cyclic loading as they, as
expected, were found to have a limited fatigue life at stress levels lower than
their quasi-static compressive strength. Large variations in fatigue lives were
observed. Firstly, the phase composition affected the fatigue life of the acidic
CPCs; an increase in the amount of monetite led to an earlier failure compared to specimens containing mostly brushite. Secondly, the porosity also
affected fatigue life, similarly to the quasi-static properties; an increased
porosity led to earlier failure of the specimens. Thirdly, the environment
affected the fatigue properties, with a decrease in fatigue life of samples
tested in PBS compared to in air, at the same compressive stress level. The
fatigue results showed that the cements had a high probability of survival
when tested in PBS at a compressive stress level amounting to roughly 20%
of the cement’s quasi-static compressive strength. It is important to get an
estimate of the loads the cement can carry under cyclic loading, as it will
determine the materials limitations and possibilities in an in vivo situation.

When can bone void fillers carry load?
A comparison between the mechanical properties of the CPCs studied in this
thesis and those of bone can be found in Figure 22. This comparison shows
that there are indeed CPC formulations that can carry loads found in the
body. The optimised brushite cement formulation developed in-house and
the experimental apatite cements developed at a collaborator have compressive strengths that exceed that of trabecular bone and are as resistant towards
tensile forces as trabecular bone, with a stiffness in the range of cortical
bone. Even though the brushite cement degraded over time, the cement could
still carry high loads over a long time span, which may be sufficiently long
for the fracture to heal, and the newly formed tissue to become load bearing.
Moreover, the optimised brushite cement was found to have superior fatigue
properties compared to trabecular bone and can be expected to have a high
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probability to sustain the loads measured in vivo in the spine. So, especially
in scenarios where the cortical shell is intact, where the loading scenario is
mainly compressive, and where the expected maximum stress is below 10
MPa the optimised brushite cement may indeed be able to carry the load, and
may be the preferred choice over less biocompatible and non-degradable
materials.
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Figure 22. Summary of some of the results found in this thesis. The brushite cement
is the optimised formulation. Mechanical properties of the cements are compared to
properties of trabecular bone and cortical bone (from Table 1) as well as in vivo
measured loads. Diametral tensile strengths of the cements are compared to the
direct tensile strength of bone.
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Future perspectives

A number of interesting avenues remain to investigate to further expand the
findings presented herein. More specifically, to aid in the prediction of suitable CPCs for different clinical applications, the following questions need to
be answered:
How do the porosity and pore size distribution influence the long-term
degradation of the brushite cement? In this thesis only one formulation was
studied, and a different amount of pores with different sizes is likely to affect
the degradation. Moreover, it would be interesting to compare the in vitro
degradation to the in vivo properties of the cements.
How does the porosity influence the elastic properties of CPCs? The work
presented in this thesis only evaluated three different CPCs, however, it
would be interesting to study the elastic moduli and Poisson’s ratio over a
wider range of porosities by varying the porosity for each cement type. This
would help to establish a relation between the elastic properties and the porosity of CPCs, which could be beneficial in computational modeling of
CPCs.
What is the fracture toughness of the CPCs and how does it differ between different cement types and formulations? To gain knowledge on how
resistant the CPCs are to fracture when cracks are present, and how this differs between different CPC types and formulations, is important to determine
their limitations in terms of applications.
What happens to the brushite cements’ fatigue life in PBS when the porosity is changed? And, how would a different chemical environment affect
the fatigue life? Both porosity and the surrounding environment affected the
fatigue life of the CPCs; hence it would be very interesting to see how a CPC
with a different porosity and pore size distribution behaved under fatigue and
how alterations to the chemical environment would influence the fatigue life.
However, fatigue tests are time-consuming and are therefore rarely reported
in the literature of CPCs. The development of a computer model would be
valuable to faster screen different cement formulations and arrive at a suitable cement for certain applications, reducing the amount of lengthy experiments. Hopefully, some of the results presented in this thesis could be used
for the development of such a model that would help to predict the properties
of calcium phosphate bone void fillers.
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Swedish summary – Kan bencement bära last?

Reservdelar till kroppen har använts i alla tider. Antika medicinska skrifter
från Indien, Egypten och Grekland visar att de första framgångsrika implantaten i människokroppen användes för att ersätta eller återställa skelettets
funktion. Man använde då bland annat skelettdelar från avlidna djur och
människor, men även korall, snäckskal, elfenben, trä och metaller. Materialforskning och utveckling inom kirurgi och sterilisering har sedan dess öppnat upp för många nya material som kan användas för att ersätta förlorade
eller skadade skelettdelar, och dessutom minska smärtan hos patienten, och
därmed förbättra dennes livskvalité.
Industriländernas befolkning blir idag allt äldre och antalet människor
som råkar ut för frakturer orsakade av exempelvis benskörhet ökar därmed
också. I dagens samhälle har många även en aktiv livsstil långt upp i åldrarna och önskar att deras kroppar ska fungera som ett välsmort maskineri från
vaggan till graven. En åldrande befolkning leder på så sätt till ett ökat behov
av nya material för att behandla benbrott och bendefekter.
Det vanligaste materialet som idag används för att fylla ut håligheter och
hjälpa till med läkningen av benbrott är så kallat autologt ben, vilket betyder
att man transplanterar benvävnad från en annan del av kroppen (vanligtvis
från övre delen av höftbenet, höftbenskammen). Fördelen med denna metod
är att kroppen redan känner igen materialet och att läkningen av frakturen
därmed stimuleras. Metoden innebär dock att man behöver göra ytterligare
ett omfattande kirurgiskt ingrepp vilket medför onödig smärta samt att det
bara finns en begränsad mängd ben som kan transplanteras. Dessa nackdelar
kan motverkas om man istället använder ett syntetiskt material. Kalciumfosfatcement är ett sådant material som används för att fylla håligheter i skelettet och för att förankra implantat som används för att stabilisera frakturer.
Detta keramiska bencement tillverkas genom att blanda pulver med vatten
till en cementpasta, som reagerar och bildar en fast kropp. Under reaktionen
bildas porer i materialet som har stor betydelse bland annat för materialets
mekaniska egenskaper. Kalciumfosfatcement har fördelarna att det kemiskt
liknar mineraldelen i benvävnad, och cementpastan kan göras injicerbar så
att ortopeden enkelt kan applicera den där det behövs. Materialet kan också
vara nedbrytbart så att det i bästa fall bryts ner i kroppen i samma takt som
nytt ben bildas. Nybildningen av benvävnad kan dessutom stimuleras av
cementets nedbrytningsprodukter så att läkningen accelereras. Kalciumfosfatcement används redan idag kliniskt. Problemet är att cementet inte får
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användas i tillämpningar där det ska belastas, utan enbart för att fylla håligheter eller tillsammans med lastbärande metalliska implantat.
Men måste det vara så? Denna avhandling undersöker kalciumfosfatcement i olika belastningsscenarier för att bättre förstå möjligheterna och begränsningarna med materialet. Är det möjligt för keramiska bencement att
bära de laster som de skulle utsättas för i olika delar av kroppen?
Undersökningarna började med en genomgång av alla tillgängliga vetenskapliga publikationer om de mekaniska egenskaperna hos en viss typ av
kalciumfosfatcement. Detta cement kallas brushit, och har fördelen att det
bryts ned snabbare än en annan typ av kalciumfosfatcement som kallas apatit. Generellt sett är dock brushit något svagare än apatitcement. Litteraturgenomgången påvisade en stor spridning i de mekaniska egenskaperna hos
brushitcementen. Dessutom visade det sig att det framförallt är motståndet
mot tryckbelastningar som rapporterats. Detta beror på att kalciumfosfatcement, liksom andra keramiska material, är mycket spröda och det är därför
svårt att göra andra typer av mekaniska tester. Man kan dock fråga sig om
motståndet mot tryckbelastning verkligen är den mest relevanta egenskapen
att känna till när cementen ska utvärderas för användning i olika delar av
kroppen?
Tidigare arbete vid Uppsala universitet har lett fram till ett specialdesignat
brushitcement som har optimerats med avseende på styrka och faktiskt är
jämförbart med apatitcement på denna punkt. För att undersöka detta brushitcement vidare jämfördes de mekaniska egenskaperna hos det optimerade
brushitcementet med ett experimentellt apatitcement som utvecklats hos en
samarbetspartner, samt två kommersiella cement baserade på brushit och
apatit. I jämförelse med det kommersiella brushitcementet var det optimerade helt överlägset med avseende på kompression, drag och böjning (10-20
gånger starkare när cementet testades i blött tillstånd). Det optimerade brushitcementet var också starkare i alla belastningssituationer jämfört med de
båda apatitcementen. Det experimentella apatitcementet var i sin tur ungefär
dubbelt så starkt i kompression, drag och böjning som det kommersiella
apatitcementet.
De undersökta cementen var dock så spröda och styva att de vanligast använda mätmetoderna riskerade att ge missvisande resultat. En högupplöst
metod baserad på digitala bilder, kallad digital bildkorrelation, användes
istället för att mäta den töjning som cementet genomgår när det belastas under kompression. Med denna metod kan man med hög noggrannhet mäta hur
elastiskt materialet är, och det visade sig att styvheten var nästan dubbelt så
hög i jämförelse med vad man kan uppmäta med de gängse metoderna. Digital bildkorrelation kunde också användas för att bestämma Poissons tal, som
är ett mått på hur mycket materialet töjer sig vinkelrätt mot belastningsriktningen, vilket aldrig tidigare gjorts för rena kalciumfosfatcement.
För att kunna bestämma hur stor andel porer cementet innehåller utvecklades en metod som kunde användas för mäta porositeten utan att cementen
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behövde torkas, eller på annat sätt förstöras. På så sätt kunde sedan samma
cement användas i efterföljande experiment.
För att se hur det optimerade brushitcementets egenskaper förändras över
tid studerades dess nedbrytning in vitro, det vill säga i en miljö som skulle
simulera kroppsvätska. Experimentet skedde också över en tidsperiod som
motsvarade en ungefärlig frakturläkning. Under experimentets gång ökade
porositeten samtidigt som styrkan i kompression minskade, men trots detta
var styrkan efter 25 veckor fortfarande högre än den hos trabekulärt ben (den
svampaktiga typen av benvävnad som finns inuti kroppens långa benen,
rörbenen, se Figur 23), men hade lägre styrka än kortikalt ben (den kompakta typen av benvävnad som omgärdar det trabekulära benet). Volymen
hos cementen minskade över tid, men samtidigt bildades ett yttre lager på
deras yta vilket hade lägre löslighet. Detta kan tänkas påverka nedbrytningshastigheten på längre sikt.

Figur 23. Illustration som visar hur ett rörben ser ut i genomskärning.

I kroppen måste ett benersättningsmaterial kunna motstå de belastningar som
uppstår vid olika aktiviteter under lång tid. Därför är det även relevant att
testa kalciumfosfatcementen under cyklisk belastning, så kallad utmattning,
då materialen i en sådan situation inte klarar samma belastning som i vanlig
kompression. Det visade sig att olika typer av kalciumfosfatcement klarade
sig olika länge i utmattning, där cement med lägre kompressionsstyrka typiskt hade en begränsad livslängd, medan cement med en högre kompressionsstyrka klarade sig längre. Vidare visade det sig att även porositeten påverkade livslängden, där cement med högre porositet gick i sönder snabbare
än de med färre porer. Den omgivande miljön hade också en stor påverkan
på utmattningen, där livslängden begränsades när cementen utsattes för
cyklisk belastning i en simulerad kroppsvätska jämfört med när de belastades i luft.
Så slutligen åter till den stora frågan, kan kalciumfosfatcement bära last?
Denna avhandling visar att det finns vissa typer av kalciumfosfatcement,
som exempelvis det optimerade brushitcementet och det experimentella apatitcementet, som har en dragstyrka i paritet med, och en kompressionsstyrka
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som överskrider styrkan hos trabekulärt ben. De har dessutom en styvhet i
paritet med kortikalt ben. Det optimerade brushitcementet visade sig ha
längre utmattningslivslängd än trabekulärt ben och skulle därför ha hög sannolikhet att klara de laster som uppstår exempelvis inuti ryggraden. Frakturer
i ryggkotor är alltså en belastningssituation där kalciumfosfatcement potentiellt sett skulle kunna användas, särskilt i situationer där det kortikala benet är
intakt och materialet främst utsättas för tryckbelastning med laster som inte
överstiger 10 MPa (vilket motsvarar ungefär 100 kg på en yta av 1x1 cm). I
en sådan situation kommer det optimerade brushitcementet kunna bära lasten
under en tillräckligt lång tid för att benet ska hinna läka. Ett benersättningsmaterial likt det som undersökts i denna avhandling kan därmed i framtiden
bli ett bättre val jämfört med de mindre biokompatibla och icke-nedbrytbara
syntetiska material som används kliniskt idag.
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